
Proponent Preferred: A Unique New Provider 
Network Tailored to Your Business Needs 
Linking you with specialists who understand the golf instructor – that is the goal 
of our latest new member benefit: Proponent Preferred. 
       To succeed in the teaching profession you need to recognize when a busi-
ness challenge requires outside expertise. Proponent Group gets frequent phone 
calls from members who find themselves in that position. As calls for a certain 
skill set or expertise become frequent, we took steps to locate specialists who 
have mastery or high-quality products in that business area. In doing so, we make 
certain they have experience working with top tier golf instructors and understand 
your general business issues. 
       Now, when you log in to the members’ website, you will see a new menu item 
called Proponent Preferred, our exclusive, proprietary list of hand-picked consult-
ants and professionals that are well equipped to solve your current business is-
sues. Before being considered for Proponent Preferred, candidates must demon-
strate deep knowledge of the golf instruction market and have a service that has 
been successfully used by Proponent Group members. 
       The debut list includes the following categories:

• Book Publisher
• Literary Agent
• Golf Academy Development and Strategic Planning
• Copy Writing / Editing
• Credit Card Processing
• Graphic Design
• Insurance 
• Instruction Photography
• Public Relations
• Teaching Building Design
• Video, DVD and Television Production Services       

       The professionals listed here have all agreed to provide a free initial evalua-
tion or consultation to any Proponent Group member who contacts them. Subse-
quently – and depending upon the scope of the work involved – fees for services 
and products provided will normally be required. 
       Nobody pays Proponent Group to be on this list and Proponent Group re-
serves the right to remove any company or consultant at any time if we receive 
complaints from our members about the services offered. If you have a sugges-
tion for a service provider or product not listed who should be considered for 
Proponent Preferred, please let us know as we will be expanding this list with 
more providers and services.
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Since our founding in 2007 Proponent Group has always 
offered Associate Memberships to younger, less experi-
enced teachers who show a dedication and passion for 
teaching and who in the near future will be eligible for full 
membership. 
     Our mission has not only been to assist the game’s 
top teachers today as you grow your teaching skills and 
business opportunities, but also to help groom the next 
generation of the game’s top instructors. They are well-
served by gaining access to more business knowledge 
than those who came before them. 
     Up until now we have grown our Associate Member-
ship program strictly through referrals, but in September 
we will be targeting a number of younger teachers and 
you may see an email or two about the Associates mem-
bership offer. We want our full members to know that 
adding Associate Members will not in any way diminish 
your benefits or access to our staff. Associate members 
get access to our job boards, the members-only website 
and our education events. However, they do not have 
access to one-on-one consulting, nor do they get per-
sonalized compensation reports or individualized help 
with contract negotiations or individual marketing assis-
tance. Those benefits are reserved for our full members. 
     If you have a young teacher who you’d like to recom-
mend for an Associate membership, please let us know 
at: landerson@proponent-group.com and we will follow 
up with an invitation to join.

Benefit Reminder: Image Matters and We 
Can Help You Put Some Polish on Yours

One area where Propo-
nent Group’s core staff 
has significant experi-
ence is in helping our 
members tell their sto-
ries through professional 
communications, brand-
ing and graphic design 
ideas. If your communi-
cations and image are 
looking a bit dated and are in need of a branding make-
over, we’ve got help for you. 
     When you are on the members website you can visit 
the Business Guides menu to download our Marketing 
Guide segments on How to Write a Professional Biog-
raphy and How to Create a Professional Image: Photo 
Shoot Tips, then there is Instructor Websites 101 with 
design tips for sprucing up your website. 
     Next we have our Social Media for Golf Instructors 
Guide with tips on creating compelling content when 
posting on social media and, of course, don’t forget to 
review Proponent’s Instructors Public Relations Guide.  
     Whatever help you need to give your brand the polish 
and professionalism it deserves, you can find it here. 
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PROPONENT GROUP NEWS
Proponent to Launch Associate-Membership Drive to Add 
Limited Number of Younger Up-and-Coming Instructors

Exclusive $500 Member Discount: NG360 
Live Certification Session Following Propo-
nent Summit at Talking Stick

Nike Golf 360 powered by Gray Institute is hosting one of its 
two-day NG360 Functional Performance System seminars at 
Talking Stick Resort immediately following our Proponent 
Group Summit. These seminars have gotten very good re-
views from our members who have attended. 
     Unlike when the program was originally rolled out, you DO 
NOT have to be affiliated with Nike Golf in any way to partici-
pate. As a golf professional becoming an NG360 Golf Per-
formance Specialist builds on your existing skill sets by teach-
ing you a functional and logical process of golf-specific princi-
ples, strategies and techniques. 
     The goal of the NG360 Functional Performance System 
(FPS) powered by Gray Institute is to increase your compe-
tency, confidence, and credibility in order to maximize your 
potential to enhance the abilities of others. Becoming a 
NG360 specialist empowers you with an integrated online, 
onsite, and ongoing educational process. Your NG360 FPS 

experience begins with 21 hours of 
online video, in self-paced educa-
tional modules. 
     The live, two-day professional 
seminar builds upon your newly ac-
quired understandings with "hands-
on" experiences, demonstrations, 
and an interactive verification certifi-
cation process. Your NG360 GPS 
certification then provides you with 
the privileges to build upon your 
abilities and successes and allows 
you to separate yourself from your 
peers.
     The Talking Stick seminar will be on Oct. 30-31 and a 
second seminar is on this Fall's schedule at the Rosen Centre 
Hotel in Orlando, FL on Nov. 9-10. NG360 is offering Propo-
nent Group members an exclusive $500 discount off the pro-
gram's normal rate of $1,800. Group size for each event is 
limited and you are encouraged to register early if you'd like to 
attend. For more information, go to: 
www.grayinstitute.com/ng360.aspx or call 866-230-8300.

mailto:landerson@proponent-group.com
mailto:landerson@proponent-group.com
http://email.proponent-group.com/wf/click?upn=gg-2F3NSx4Yfo8BUBxyiLz8Q2M7o5OQjlruGA6fCCRnGtcBPzi412-2BVc3N418vuGwb_2jF9EVu8ApuS0kvTYXn4ghtHkJ53ZTevi3Wt5xwytKNzsaRxyWpUhssvbKhVU3lVGvsBhd4GnM-2FFdOf-2FHVYdYPiN8SU3Ac2HEy7ZXTt1WCuzQpDqF1A8Y-2FK1zZU6gi468NXbFBmMVSnzivxSpo8asvnLxgElUIaZrQdW2yCsaz4Xgz-2FFRpIi2BFVJoD0qn4wjdZBfBz7WjAMgqnj0nGs0-2BwpVza3AIuSd2N-2B5YQ3UzCQAlwaKMvA-2F-2BvFcLtQ53HTku6wepdo4bPJ-2FCW-2Bexg-2F7Q1D7-2BLdCwKxFYTKFegjTCwr2-2BA29CUwKByoWLpPCjwEibsEfp1GWb3CvKsVXheU0Ui3xYZC-2FHMHzBQIJ9uDopN7AR9RSaco0wyM0GJbXmsfGhJFA8ZASadRxKH-2FFbrvVw-3D-3D
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Proponent Group 
Summit 2013

Leadership and Innovation for 
a Rapidly Changing Industry

October 27-29 (Sunday - Tuesday)
Talking Stick Resort and Talking Stick Golf  Club

Scottsdale, Arizona

Registration Now Open!
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Proponent Group 
Summit 2013

Sunday, October 27
11:00am  Registration Opens
1:00pm    Optional Golf  on Talking Stick G.C.
6:30pm    Dinner at Talking Stick Golf  Clubhouse
 
Monday, October 28
7:00am    Breakfast
8:00am    What’s Next in Golf  Instruction (Lorin Anderson) 
8:30am    Instruction’s Future: A World View 
                      (Dana Garmany) 
9:00am    Equipment: Solving Students’ Set Make-up 
                      Issues (Terry Koehler)

10:00am  The New Coaching Model (Dr. Rick Jensen)
11:00am  Special Announcement (TBA)   

11:30am  Lunch  

12:30-2:00pm  Secrets for Great Group Instruction 
                                 (Tim Mahoney) 
 2:00-3:30pm   The Art of  Performance: From Concept to 
                              Application (Lynn Marriott and Pia Nilsson)

3:30pm     Teaching Tech and Training Aids Demo Day 
5:30pm     Cocktails at Talking Stick Golf  Clubhouse

Tuesday, October 29
7:00am      Breakfast
8:00am      Trends in Websites and Mobile (Zach Miller)
8:30am      (TBA)
9:00am     Game Your Brain: The Science Behind Cogni-    
                      tive Training (Dr. Debbie Crews and Tim Suzor)

9:45am     Effective Communications Skills for Instructing 
                       and Presenting (Mike Malizia)

10:45am   Roundtable Discussion: Managing Your Time 
                        and Setting Boundaries  

11:30am   Lunch

12:30pm   Guarantee Your Results, Triple Your Income and    
                        Increase Revenue at Your Club (Will Robins)
1:30pm      Unlocking Your Students’ Potential 
                        (Fred Shoemaker)
3:00pm     Summit Ends

Summit Details and Registration

Host Site: Talking Stick Golf  Club and Talking Stick Re-
sort and Casino is one of  the most popular golf  destina-
tions in Arizona. It is conveniently located only 14 miles 
and less than 20 minutes from Phoenix Sky Harbor air-
port. All summit events are within walking distance at 
Talking Stick so you will not need a car during the event. 

PGA/LPGA Education Credits: Agenda will be submit-
ted to the PGA and LPGA for continuing education for as-
sociation members. Approximately 13 hours of  education 
will be included in the summit.

Lodging: Proponent has a special summit rate at the 
Talking Stick Resort and Casino for only $129 per night 

SINGLE OR DOUBLE occupancy. Contact the resort di-
rectly at 866-877-9897 to reserve a room. Our room block 
will likely sell out as in past years, so book your room as 
soon as possible.

Cost: Our Summit registration fee includes all meals and 
all sessions for only $475 for our North American and In-
ternational full members. Associate members are wel-
come to attend for $525. NOTE: Optional golf  Sunday af-
ternoon at Talking Stick is an additional $40 (tee times are 
limited and will be filled first-come, first-served). 

Registration: Login to www.proponent-group.com and at 
the top of  the Members Only menu on the left-hand side of 
the landing page you will find the Summit Registration 
link. 

Pia Nilsson and Lynn Marriott                     Tim Mahoney              Will Robins                Mike Malizia                 Dr. Rick Jensen          Fred Shoemaker

http://www.proponent-group.com
http://www.proponent-group.com


By David Gould, Staff Editor

Terry Miskolczi knows he gets a lot of new students from 
referrals. The Bluffton, S.C.-based Proponent Group mem-
ber also knows the ideal “script” he would like a recom-
mending student to speak from, if he could supply it. 
     “I would want them to say that my approach is to help a 
golfer of any ability discover their 
own best swing motion,” says the 
Canadian-born Miskolczi, “not to 
shoehorn them into a swing that is 
modeled on Phil Mickelson or Se Ri 
Pak or some other tour player.” 
Asked how often he thinks that 
message gets communicated along 
the referral network, Miskolczi an-
swers: “Oh, probably never.”
     Successful teaching profession-
als take pride in how positively 
they’re described in word-of-mouth communication among 
golfers. But there are steps and techniques the golf instruc-
tor could take to better understand the referral process and 
perhaps influence it significantly. The first thing teachers 
might learn is that referral-network marketing is treated like 
a science of sorts by certain industries or sectors. In some 
of those categories or industries the person-to-person as-
pect is more on the margins of the marketing effort—and it 
has to be jump-started by a lot of cold-calling and certain 
other aggressive tactics.
     But that doesn’t matter—you could still learn a little 
something from other types of businesses that hope to 
benefit from referrals. In fact you may already be doing 
some of what they suggest, albeit on a random basis. More 
to the point, you may not realize how the various tactics 
directly affect the A-tells-B equation, in which B ends up 
taking A’s advice and booking a lesson with you. Ivan Mis-

ner, head of a California-based business networking group, 
recently wrote an article for Entrepreneur.com discussing 
the moving parts and inner workings of that web of chatter-
ing (and recommendation-giving) people that encircles your 
business.
     “The good news,” writes Misner, “is that measuring 
success from referrals is actually quite easy. We know this 

because we've designed a networking scorecard for track-
ing referrals and the business that results from them.” If 
referrals help drive your success, he adds, you may want 
to develop a similar one for your own use. The “score-
cards” involve recording who provided you a referral, what 
happened with it, how you followed up with the prospect 
and how you followed up with the person doing the refer-
ring. Did you send an email? A hand-written thank-you? 
Did you provide either party to the recommendation with a 
reward or incentive? 
     Some golf instructors are queasy about asking students 
to make recommendations—the incentive or reward factor 
makes that obstacle quite easy to get past. “Do I owe you 
a golf shirt?” or “Do I owe you a $25 gift card?” is the 
question you’re asking, as you seek to find out whether 
current students are touting your services to newbies. “In 
networking, of course, people are all unique and situations 

change,” explains Mis-
ner, “but if you track 
the results under differ-
ent conditions, you'll 
begin to see patterns 
that will show you how 
to better handle your 
network.”
     The advice he gives 
is analogous to Ken 
Blanchard's "Raving 
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BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

Q: Where Do New Students Come From? 
A: Your Referral Network–So Give it a Boost

Some golf instructors are 
queasy about asking students 
to make recommenda-
tions—the incentive or reward 
factor makes that obstacle 
quite easy to get past.

There are steps and techniques 
the golf instructor could take to 
better understand the referral 
process and perhaps influence 
it significantly. 



Fans" concept, which debuted 20 years ago with the 1993 
publication of Blanchard's book by that title. Des Mahoney, 
a Proponent member who runs the Centennial Golf Acad-
emy in Oak Ridge, Tenn., tries to employ the Raving Fans 
concept in a bid to track referrals, believing “there are al-
ways certain people among your active roster who will do 
much more than their share of new-student recruiting.”
     What’s odd about your raving fans is, of course, they 
aren’t your only satisfied customers. In many cases they 
are students whose golf games are better thanks to your 
guidance and whose personalities happen to be very out-
going and extroverted. If you aren’t quite ready to use the 
Misner tracking system on every golfer you work with, cre-
ate a category of “potential Ravers” (people who demon-
strate this personality type) and simply track their activities.
     Mahoney, more or less by accident, discovered a re-
cruiting tool that he originally thought of as a straightfor-
ward service to the individual lesson-taker. That tool is the 
follow-up lesson video emailed to student John Smith. 
     “In many cases the student will show it to friends or col-
leagues,” says Mahoney. “It starts a nice conversation and 
leads to some phone calls.” For that reason, a graphic with 
your contact information and perhaps a line or two to back 
up your branding would be appropriate to add to these 
follow-up videos. Again, if you only want to do this selec-
tively (perhaps to students who work for major employers 
in the area) proceed on that basis and create a log to help 
track the recruitment results. 
     Both Mahoney and Miskolczi feel that the right type of 
programming should be matched 
up to incoming students who come 
to you via referral. “You have to be 
ready with the right product,” says 
Miskolczi. His reasoning is that 
some referred golfers arrive with a 
toe-in-the-water mentality while 
others show up ready to take a 
deep plunge. If you are paying at-
tention to patterns, you may even 
start noticing that referrals from 
some sources are gung-ho and re-
ferrals from other sources need to 
be nurtured along.
     Something interesting occurs 
when a new arrival to the Mike 
Bender Golf Academy is asked, 
“How did you hear about us?” The 
answers to that question “are basi-
cally never surprising,” says Cheryl 
Anderson, the academy’s director of 
instruction. “Beginning with Mike’s 
brand, which is on a national level, 
we’ve got strong reputations here 
and that generates a lot of refer-
rals,” says Anderson, herself a Na-
tional LPGA Teacher of the Year 
honoree in 2006. For all that, how-

ever, the referral-and-recommendation pattern at the 
Bender Academy shows well-worn paths and also some 
unblazed trails.
     “We had a meeting recently about some of those mar-
kets that don’t show up on our database,” says Anderson, 
who currently teaches the No. 1 female junior in the U.S., 
Nicole Morales, and has a rabid following among 
tournament-playing teens. “For example, I don’t have any 
mini-tour players, including Futures Tour players, among 
my clientele—it’s a group of potential students I haven’t 
connected with.” That sort of missing link could be lost in 
the shuffle, given the academy’s lofty reputation and how 
busy its lesson book is. Lately, however, the impetus at 
Bender Academy is to target some of these less active or 
inactive categories and try to add new branches to the re-
ferral network already in place.
     Lots of businesses that sell services locally rely on rec-
ommendations. Unlike a landscaper or chiropractor, how-
ever, the golf instructor is speaking to a community of fairly 
like-minded individuals. People with back problems or front 
lawns that need mowing are more the general run of soci-
ety, not a self-selecting group with its own jargon, beliefs, 
etc. Therefore, along with the Raving Fans discussed 
above, there is another “big-megaphone” customer who 
naturally sends new business your way, and that’s the low-
handicap or scratch golfer, particularly the ones who travel 
to compete and get their names in the newspaper.
     Anders Mattson, a Proponent Group member at Sara-
toga National Golf Club in upstate New York, has “organi-

cally” built himself a solid berth 
within the good-player network in 
his region. “That golfer is obviously 
someone who influences other peo-
ple,” says Mattson. “I get a ton of 
referrals based on being able to help 
that level of golfer reach goals that 
they’ve set.” Lately Mattson has 
been thinking about the connection 
between what gets said in spoken 
recommendations from his network 
and what he says in the marketing 
message that’s found, for instance, 
on the home page of his website.
     “In my case, the message people 
seem to share informally is that I’m 
clear in what I communicate and my 
teaching isn’t confusing,” says 
Mattson. “That right there is a good 
first point to make in my favor.” And, 
therefore, it’s one worth echoing in 
formal venues such as the instruc-
tor’s website and promotional 
emails. The end result is a valuable 
overlap between formal disciplined 
branding and the natural, voluntary, 
positive conversation that golfers 
spread through their networks. 
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Cheryl Anderson at the Mike Bender Golf Academy is 
focused on targeting inactive student categories.
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By Lorin Anderson, President

I was recently reading an article in PGA 
Magazine about Brown Golf Management 
and the fact that they offer instruction to 
their members as part of their included 
amenities. Since we know most golfers 
don’t take formal instruction, I was curi-
ous to see how it worked for them. 
     Basically, Brown realized that if golfers 

don’t see some improvement and they aren’t having 
much fun at the course, they are prime candidates to 
leave the game and leave the facility. Sure, “free lessons” 
have to be paid for somehow, but when weighted against 
greater facility utilization, higher member retention and 
easier new-member recruitment, it can make a lot of 
sense to factor it into the overall club budget. Owner 
John Brown has come to the conclusion that “the free 
instruction concept is the best thing I’ve ever done in my 
long career.”
     That’s a pretty strong statement so I wanted to take a 
closer look at this idea and, frankly, it seems to have a lot 
of merit. 
     It’s really not too hard to pay for this service. If you 
have 350 members and the club allocates $200 per 
member for the year to the program (less than 5 percent 
of dues revenues at $400 per month), you have $70,000 
to divide among the staff instructors for their time to fa-
cilitate these “free” lessons. 
     Plus the payback goes way beyond improved mem-
ber retention. A study by a large private club in the South 
tracked the spending habits of the members at the club 
who take regular instruction versus those who don’t and  

found that member charges for golf spending, food-and-
beverage and golf-shop-purchases was 80 percent 
higher for active lesson takers. Certainly, golfers who 
work on their games are more active and engaged at the 
club which makes the idea of “free instruction” very in-
triguing. 
     Assume that a “free lesson” program can move you 
from 25 percent of your membership working on their 
games and getting better to 50 percent. What will that do 
for spending in all of your departments? What does that 
do for member retention and new member referrals? 
What does that do for differentiating your membership in 
a positive way from the other clubs nearby? There is a 
positive domino effect at work here and allocating some 
of your club’s marketing dollars to this may make a 
whole lot of sense.
     While you may not want to offer all of your members 
unlimited free instruction all the time, you may be able to 
make a program like this valuable to the members with-
out any overall decrease in your earnings. For example, 
perhaps the free lessons are only available on weekdays, 
or are only available to new members during their first 
year at the club, or maybe they are free for kids under 18 
only. There are certainly hybrid situations that would al-
low you to engage more of your membership in instruc-
tion while still running your normal lesson business dur-
ing the heavy demand periods.
     I can’t stress enough how important it is for all of us 
to maximize retention of our current golfers. It is much 
less expensive to engage your current customers than it 
is to attract new ones to your facility. Programs like free 
instruction conditions all of your members to the reality 
that they will play better and enjoy the game more if they 

Our Proponent Group Partners:

STATE OF THE INDUSTRY

Should Instruction Be an “Included Amenity”?  



How often are you communicating with your clients and potential 
clients? Once a week? Once a month? Once a year? There are 
many avenues to stay in front of your clients (social media, text 
message marketing, and many more), but data shows email mar-
keting is still one of the most engaging communication tools avail-
able. According to a study by ExactTarget, 77% of consumers still 
prefer to receive permission-based marketing communications 
through email.  
     Imavex has enhanced our email-marketing tool to give our cus-
tomers better email delivery and stronger reporting tools. Not only 
have we seen the delivery percentages increase, we offer more 

reporting tools to 
see how your cli-
ents are navigat-
ing your emails.  
     A consistent 
trend that we’ve 
seen in email mar-
keting is the 

power of video. Data shows that video is the MOST ENGAGING 
element in a newsletter. To the right is a screenshot of a newsletter 
sent by one of our clients, Maderas Golf Club. The newsletter has 
an article about an upcoming dining event as well as an article 
with video from the Academy, notice the amount of clicks for the 
events and video.

• 31 clicks on the Mother’s Day Brunch article.
• 24 clicks on the Book-a-Tee-Time link.
• Hee Won Han Video I: 169 views with 20 percent watching 

entire video while 95 percent watched 70 percent or more.
• Hee Won Han Video II: 157 views with 24 percent watching 

entire video while 99 percent watched 60 percent or more.
     The data shows how much more engaging video is than any 
other element in a newsletter. As a top-tier instructor, you can eas-
ily create similar instruction videos. Through Streamotor and our 
new email marketing solution, Imavex is providing the tools to 
keep your clients and future clients engaged in your message.  
The cost for the email marketing tool is minimal compared to the 
impact of getting your message through to your clients. If you 
have a database of 2,000 customers, you can send as many 
emails as you wish monthly for as little as $14.00 per month.  
     Imavex will be at the Proponent Group Summit in Scottsdale, 
Arizona on October 27-29. If you’d like to discuss this solution as 
well as any other website, internet marketing, or social media 
question you may have, you are always welcome to call or email 
Zach Miller at 317-201-0942 or zach@imavex.com.
     As we have for the past six years, we have preferred pricing for 
our Proponent Group members including substantial savings on 
website design and set-up. Give us a call for more details.
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PARTNER SPOTLIGHT: Imavex

Imavex Makes Communicating with Your 
Students More Effective Than Ever Before

mailto:zach@imavex.com
mailto:zach@imavex.com
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Now You Have FOUR Ways to Find 
Answers to All of Your 

Business and Career Questions

Take Advantage of All of Our Options
Contract Negotiations *  Proprietary Compensation Information  *  Marketing Issues

Business Plans  * Job Search Assistance  *  Public Relations  *  General Career Advice
Management Action Plans  *  Resume Review *  Website Design  *  Logo Design

Teaching Building Design and Construction  *  Social Media Marketing  *  Instruction Trends
     

Our Unique Members-only Website
Access to more than 100 presentations from the top industry experts and world-class in-
structors whenever you need it, only on our members-only website. Plus, more than a 
dozen business templates and guides ready for downloading at any time.

Our Member Mentors  *NEW*
Tap into the combined knowledge of nearly 100 of our members who have offered to assist 
fellow members by sharing their expertise in dozens of relevant topics. Just find your topic 
of interest and contact those listed for advice to tap into our membership’s shared wisdom.

Our Private Facebook Group
Ask our Private Facebook group of nearly 300 Proponent members your questions and 
you’ll get answers from your peers across North America. 

Our One-on-One Consulting
Call our office anytime you need help with a career or business-related issue. We talk with 
half-a-dozen members or more each day and provide recommendations and advice in doz-
ens of areas that can affect your bottom line. 

Log on to www.proponent-group.com or call 407-878-1235.

http://www.proponent-group.com
http://www.proponent-group.com


By David Gould, Staff Editor

As a golf instructor, you’re out 
there selling yourself and your 
skills—particularly so if you 
are self-employed. As it turns 
out, people who have to pro-
mote their own brand hold a 
positive attitude toward busi-
ness cards. High-level deal-
makers in some industries 
take a different view, arguing 
that digital communications 
reduces our need for those 
classic, two-by-three-inch 
identifiers. Recently a venture 
capitalist told a reporter: “I 
despise business cards—
using them feels so horse-
and-buggy.” Instead of hand-
ing over his card this mover-and-shaker relies on network-
ing platforms found online.
     LinkedIn or no LinkedIn, business cards are holding 
their spot in the marketing toolkit. It’s true that you can ex-
tend your personal brand through a wide array of cyber-
networking websites and apps. Does that mean there’s no 
room in your briefcase or wallet for a stack of small cards 
that weighs next to nothing? 
     “I had 1,000 very professional business cards made last 
year on high quality paper,” reports Paul Weyland via the 
exclusive Proponent forum on Facebook. “I leave them at 
any coffee shop I go to as well as other public places.” 
Weyland’s payoff for this simple, second-nature biz-dev 
effort is significant. “It's been great,” he says. “Several 
people have called [to ask about lessons] from a card they 
found in a coffee shop or restaurant.”
     Marvol Barnard, a Proponent member in Green Valley, 
Ariz., retains a fondness for business cards because they 
can end up a lot of places without major effort. “I have my 
cards in the pro shop near the register, and although a lot 
of them get used to write down tee times, I don’t mind,” 
she says. “They end up in many hands around the commu-
nity that way.” Barnard goes through at least 50 a month, if 
not more, plus the cards she distributes to each student. 
      One Proponent member, Mitchell Spearman, takes an 
opposite view. “I have a complete dislike for business 
cards and consider them a warped representation of who a 

person is and what they’re 
value might be,” says Spear-
man. His reasoning has to do 
with time management and 
controlling his contact-
making.  
     “If I give you one of my 
cards, and you use it to con-
tact me, I will always call you 
back,” Spearman says. “So 
really what I’m trying to do is 
control that—to limit how 
many people are able to con-
nect with me and make a de-
mand on my time.” Business 
people who rightly should be 
in contact with each other will 
make that happen, he’s con-
vinced. Strangely enough, he 
broke down in the weeks be-

fore this past PGA Merchandise Show and printed up a 
box of cards to bring to the convention center. “I only gave 
out five or six of them, to people I already knew well,” 
Spearman shrugs.  
     Paul Weyland pursues a branding and personal-
marketing method in which his business card is a focal 
point. Staying in circulation throughout the Boise, Idaho 
market where he works, Proponent member Weyland fa-
vors public places where locals gather. “I take my Swing 
Setter into coffee shops dressed like I dress on the lesson 
tee and just talk to people,” he says, referring to a favorite 
training aid. “I have booked several golf schools just hang-
ing around the right places working on my business. Golf-
ers always ask, ‘What is that thing?’ As I answer, I offer a 
little lesson and give them my card.”
     Down at The Landings Club, on Skidaway Island, Ga., 
Nicole Weller is another Proponent professional who likes 
to say "Here's my card" as she networks her way along. 
Her employer provides one business card but Weller prints 
her own to promote "Stick to Sports: Let's Play Golf," her 
popular book for young girls getting involved in the game. 
Weller wisely designs the book-promoting cards to repre-
sent the fun-first approach of the book. 
     Along with carrying and exchanging your cleanly de-
signed business card, you might think about acquiring an 
app like CardMunch. It’s a scan-and-store product now 
owned and marketed by LinkedIn. (Continued on page 15)
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PROPONENT BEST PRACTICES

To Succeed in Business, Do You Still Need 
a Business Card?

Many professionals have a love-hate relationship with business cards, 
but they still serve a lot of useful purposes for instructors.
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PARTNER SPOTLIGHT: SunDog Eyewear



They say a teacher is somebody who can’t 
stand to learn something new and fasci-
nating unless you allow them share to it 
with someone else. Bill Davis, a 35-year 
PGA golf professional and an instructor/
coach of great renown, fits that descrip-
tion. In a recent profile of the Florida-
based Master Professional by veteran golf 
writer Larry Bush you’ll find the Davis 
comment: “My whole career, I’ve been 

blessed to be around knowledgeable professionals. Not to pass 
along the knowledge they shared would be sinful.” 
 Over his long and admirable career Davis has received five 
Teacher of the Year awards and written articles for Golf Digest, 
GOLF Magazine and PGA Magazine. He has coached several 
dozen PGA Tour, LPGA Tour, and Nationwide Tour players, along 
with 50-plus club professionals. We had been asking him to set 
aside time for a Paul Ramee interview, and that chance to get 
Bill and Paul together recently arrived. Here’s the edited tran-
script of their discussion:

Every accomplished instructor 
seems to take a unique path to 
reach their chosen spot. Could 
you tell us about your path?
I suppose you would say I came 
from the playing side of things. I was 
a fairly good player with an above-
average short game. 

What were the early signs or dis-
plays of your interest in teaching 
and coaching?
I had a habit when I was out playing 
with members of asking them why 
they would pick certain clubs for 
certain shots. As my teaching con-
tinued I really felt like I could help 
develop members’ games and help 
them lower their scores. If someone 
went from an 80 shooter to a 75 
shooter, I would know that I really 
had an impact. No doubt, teaching 
the golf swing is a part of them get-
ting better, but it is only one part.

Were there any particular turning 
points in your career?
While I was the head professional at 
Shaker Heights in Ohio, we hosted 
the Ladies World Series of Golf. One 
year during tournament week I 

worked with Joanne Carner as she was preparing to compete. 
She happened to win and it happened to be the win that got 
her into the Hall of Fame, so lucky for me, Joanne mentioned 
my name on national television.

What was that like?
It opened opportunities with good players. I was fortunate to 
move along to Jupiter Hills and been able to stay for 25 years.

It’s well known that you hold a strong preference for teach-
ing out on the golf course. Tell us how that came about.
Bob Rotella and I were talking a long time ago about the basic 
responsibility of a golf instructor. We agreed it was to lower 
people’s scores. I came away from that discussion wanting to 
move off the range and onto the course. It had dawned on me 
that if we spend more time with golfers on the fairways and 
greens and less time drawing circles and lines on our comput-
ers, then people have a better chance of improving. 

Bill, you are known as someone that creates a Long Term 
Development plan for your students, can you tell me a little 
about this method?

In the “microwave age” we live in 
people want success in two min-
utes. But, is it realistic to believe 
that a 40-year-old married man, with 
two kids, who is trying to grow his 
business, is going to have the time 
to commit to a rigorous practice 
schedule? 
     If he is currently a 20-handicap 
and he wants to become a 15-
handicap, you have to discuss with 
him that it is more than likely a 
three-year project. You can then 
devise a program with 10 lessons, 
30 hours of practice and he can play 
rounds of golf, as well. But, you 
have to tell him how his time is best 
spent so he can get better. 
     Also, you have to listen to them 
in the interview. If they tell you they 
three-putt seven times a round, then 
you obviously work on their putting. 
Right there you have a huge space 
for improvement. Sometimes it is 
not as simple and there is not one 
glaring weakness and you have to 
work on various areas.

Do you ever get any pushback on 
this long-term approach?
If a you went to a doctor and wanted 
to lose 100 pounds, he would do the 
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What I’ve Learned: Bill Davis
Jupiter Hills Club, Tequesta, FL

Interview by Paul Ramee, Jr.

Davis is known for creating detailed practice plans and prac-
tice stations like the short game training session shown here.



math and tell you about how many calories you can consume 
and how many you need to burn and that it will take you one 
year to burn enough calories to lose 50 pounds and then an-
other year to lose the additional 50 pounds.

How do you balance their expectations?
I find that financial investing comparisons help. I will ask a stu-
dent to think about putting $2 million to work in the financial 
markets. Would they expect to get their desired return on that 
investment in 90 days? Well, absolutely not. Significant 
changes take time. They do seem to understand this analogy. I 
also like to point out that if they start as 
a 20 handicap and improve 10 percent 
a year for three years, that will take 
them down to a 14-handicap.

People in golf academies talk about 
the coaching model as a new con-
cept. You were years ahead of the 
field in pursuing that approach. How 
did that happen?
     I’ll go back to my 20-handicapper. 
You speak frankly with this golfer about a game plan that will 
work. It’s something the two of you arrive at together, and it’s 
viable—it can be carried out. Then you work on a lesson plan, 
but you add in some supervised practice. That’s how you get 
on the right path. To go further down the path, you need to de-
velop a practice plan that he can execute when you are not 
supervising him. It’s going to look like what a veteran coach of 
a team sport has on his or her clipboard. It may be 11 minutes 
of putting, 17 minutes of full swing and then additional time 
spent on chipping, pitching and bunkers. If we had 10 sessions 
throughout the year, I would take sessions 1 and 2 for instruc-
tion and then integrate supervised practice throughout the re-
maining 8 sessions.

When you are on the course do you make it like a typical 
round of golf? If not, what are some of the playing situa-
tions you may take them through? 
I may take them directly to a certain situation that occurs often 
in a round, to see what their reaction is to a given lie and see 
what club they select. I’ll put them in two inches of rough and 
have them proceed as they normally would. Then I’ll know if 
they routinely pull a 3-wood versus a 7-iron when they’re in that 
type of lie. From there we may go to a clean fairway lie, except 
the ball is above or below their feet. We’ll hit balls from there 
and talk about what happens. I’ll be trying to get them to realize 
how much they pull or push the ball, so when they are on their 
own they can then allow for that and hit a successful shot.

Switching to the next generation of players, what do you 
feel are the best opportunities for bringing young people 
into the game?
Junior development seems to be a full-time job in itself, but for 
the longest time we went without a little league in golf, now 
finally the PGA has developed a team concept in junior golf and 
it is a great concept.

What advice would you offer to the young, eager, dedicated 
golf instructor?
I would encourage them to read a minimum of 15 really good 
instruction books. Start with Henry Cotton or Seymour Dunn 

and read right up to modern times. Then shadow as many in-
structors as possible and it does not need to be everyone in the 
Top 100, there may be a guy down the road who is known for 
developing juniors or teaching bunker shots. Shadowing other 
teachers is the best way for young instructors to learn.

How has the golf industry changed in the last 10 years?
The teaching industry has gotten much more technical—with so 
much in the way of video, computer apps, TrackMan, things 
like that. I still believe teaching is an art form, but in today’s 
society you have to know how to go the technical route.

Do you like or dislike that trend?
I think we are relying too much on the 
technical side, I mean information is 
great, but how important is changing 
an angle one degree? I believe this time 
could be better spent on something 
else. Technology is a good tool for the 
instructor to use with a student who 
wishes to challenge your analysis.

Where are our teaching opportunities?
Let’s get more people coaching the game and less people 
drawing lines and circles. I think teachers have an opportunity 
to improve their knowledge of teaching the short game, but 
before they can really teach the short game, they must learn 
how to hit the shots themselves.

You are known as someone who sets up formal practice 
stations for students. Can you elaborate on that?
The stations I set up are to encourage motor-skill learning. I 
believe that no true learning can occur in a motor-skill setting 
without feedback. So during a lesson I teach students to set up 
the station so it will provide valuable feedback, then ask them 
to practice using the station. Typically I will have them make 
two swings in the station without the ball. The reason being, in 
a motor-skill approach to learning the ball actually will act as an 
inhibitor. Then I ask them to make a swing with the ball. 

You have become an old hand at seminar and workshop 
presentations, before small audiences, large audiences, in 
a lot of places. Do you remember your first seminar?
I actually do. It was a talk in front of about 50 assistant pros. I 
remember that I practiced my public speaking to get prepared. 
I also organized my thoughts by reflecting back on what I had 
learned from my mentors. I do remember one seminar where a 
student stood up and said to me “You have a great short game, 
how do you like being labeled as a short-game coach?” I re-
sponded by telling him that 65 percent of the shots in golf are 
played inside of 100 yards, so if I’m guilty of concentrating on 
what is 65 percent of the game, then so be it.

If you did it all over would you teach at a private club again?
Yes, absolutely I would. The private clubs I have worked at 
have all given me the ability to get on the golf course and de-
velop my students on the course. Now if I was at a 54-hole 
private club with 2,500 members that would be a different story.  
The opportunity to get on the course with students may not be 
there. Different instructors have to run different programs based 
on the club or facility they are at.
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“It had dawned on me that if we 
spend more time with golfers on the 
fairways and greens and less time 
drawing circles and lines on our 
computers, then people have a bet-
ter chance of improving.” -Bill Davis
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PARTNER SPOTLIGHT: TrackMan

TrackMan Users Conference
October 26-27, 2013

Legacy Golf Resort, Phoenix, AZ
*immediately prior to Proponent Group Summit

Join the TrackMan staff for 2 days as we cover all aspects of the 
TrackMan technology, software features, and data. 

Cost: FREE for TrackMan owners with a HW and SW license current through 10/26/13
$475 for all others (includes a one-year TrackMan University membership)

Hands-on Sessions with 
TrackMan and the Data

Review TrackMan’s 
Research and Findings

Hear From Others on How 
They Use TrackMan

Learn About All the New 
Software Features

www.trackmangolf.com www.trackmanuniversity.com www.mytrackman.com

*attendance is available for TrackMan and non-TrackMan owners

To register and see more information visit www.mytrackman.com/usersconference

PGA and LPGA Professionals in attendance will receive continuing education credits



MEMBER MILESTONES
Please Welcome August’s New Members
Jonathan Buchanan, Dallas Country Club, Dallas, TX - 
Full Member.
Rita Schuenemann, Star Putter Golf, San Antonio, TX - 
Full Member.
Megan Chapman, The Academy at The Georgian Bay 
Club, Clarksburg, Ontario – Full Member

Suttie Moves to Mistwood
Dr. Jim Suttie, 2000 PGA National 
Teacher of the Year, has moved his 
summer operations to Mistwood Per-
formance Center in Romeoville, IL. The 
multi-million dollar teaching facility 
opened earlier this summer and is one 
of the finest game-improvement facili-
ties in the country. 

Vangellow Now at Riverbend 
Deb Vangellow, LPGA T&CP National 
Vice-President and current LPGA Na-
tional Teacher of the Year, has taken a 
new position at Riverbend C.C. in 
Sweetwater, TX. She is also a member 
of our Proponent Advisory Board.

Foursum Launches
Louis Melanson of the Louis Melanson 
Golf Academy in Moncton, New Bruns-
wick, is on the team that produced a 
new golf app called Foursum 
(www.foursum.com). The app contains 
a variety of features to enhance a 
golfer’s enjoyment of the game. 

Rinker Publishes Ebook for Women 
Larry Rinker has a new ebook out called: Rinker Five 
Fundamentals of Being a Great Player For Women with 
eight hyperlinks to video lessons. For a copy, go to 
www.larryrinker.com.
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Business Cards (Continued from p. 10)
      
Information on the small paper rectangles you collect 
gets vacuumed into a digital database by apps like 
CardMunch. The result is capture, categorization and a 
new prospect whose particulars your email database 
can scoop up and target for an offer or promotion. 
     Another digitizing process for paper business-card 
data is provided by Bump Technologies. The com-
pany's software makes name, title, address and so 
forth instantly transferable on iPhone or Android plat-
forms through a simple tap of devices. The contact 
info jumps into the smartphone's data storage rather 
than getting lost amid office clutter. Interestingly, 
Bump's re-
search 
showed that 
its early 
adapters, who 
tend to be the 
youngest of 
business folk, 
have used it 
mainly as an 
after-hours 
social tool. 
But hey, to do 
that these 
newcomers to commerce had to have printed business  
cards in the first place. 
     The ritual of handing cards back and forth can carry 
a bit of meaning and certainly a sense of hope. We’ve 
all seen Japanese business people exchange cards in 
what tends to be a formal, respect-filled ritual. Proba-
bly the best way you know that there is still a solid 
need for business cards is when you get that sinking 
feeling—as someone interesting just gave you theirs 
and asked for yours—that you don’t have any with 
you.  “Just ran out of them,” is a classic, and we’ve all 
heard it on day one or two of a four-day convention. 
Not an answer you want to give—not when there is 
business to develop and new opportunities to pursue.

A QR code on a business card can send a pro-
spective client directly to your website. 


